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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
I No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.

1 No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

: No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
1 No. 32 To New York 0:03 P. M.

. No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
! Southbound

No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P.M.¦ No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
I No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte S :05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.¦ No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Or leans 9 :55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

.

1 J X—FOR TODAY—I
I IS Bible Tboastta memorised, win prove eji

How To Worship:—God is the Spir-
it: and they that worship him must
worship Him in spirit and in truth.

| —John 4:24.

TOUGH BREAK FOR COTTON
MILLS.

The cotton mills have had another
tough break. They have been wait-
ing for “’better business” that was
“just around the corner” for some
time and just as they begin to see the
light they are forced to curtail on
account of the drought.

The fact that practically all of the
>. loeal mills are running every avail-

able hour now indicates that business
With them is better than it has been.
Traveling textile men who come here
say conditions are much the same in
their territory. The mills are get-
ting orders that mean a profit after
some lean months.

Still many people think the forced
shutdown two days a week has been

, responsible for the orders, as the
markets have had opportunity to get
rid x>f their goods, and they claim
the drought has helped the mills as
well as it is hurting then: now. Still
the curtailed program has been in
effect only a few weeks and the mar-

kets must have been affected by other
causes, though the curtailed program
undoubtedly has been a contributing
cause.

With a cotton crop much larger
than had boeu predicted earlier iu the
season and mills receiving orders dai-
ly business conditions in this coun-
ty promise to be good for the Fall and
early Winter at least.

OUR WATER POWER RE-
SOURCES.

The Kcrlera 1 Department of Com-
merce has recently Issued a report on
developed and undeveloped water
power in the states of the Union.

In this particular North Carolina
takes a very high rank, there being
only three states in the Union with
more water power a 1ready developed.
Only New York in the east, and Cali-

fornia and Washington iu the west,

rank ahead of North Carolina in de-
veloped water power.

According to the figures North
Carolina does not rank so well in
power capable of development, but as
The University News Letter points
out “no one can say with authority
what the power resources of North
Carolina are. Statistics on poten-
tial power are neither comparable nor
reliable. Some states with power de- I
Veiopnjents licensed by the federal
government make fuller reports than

i. otbetr states where the companies
can report as they please, or not re- I

S port at ail.”
K; According to this report the water!
| power resources of the state capable
i-. of development fifty per cent, of the

: tirhe ire 816.000 horse power, with
- West Virginia. Georgia, and Oklahoma
K»»&ing slightly ahead of us. In the
J-'rrepprO for tup of these states stor-

ageGiiatu wore (considered, while no
sutii <li«aiywe eonsiderixl fbr North

? Carolina. f'The data for 'North Caro-
. simply flow uud full data.
| The. leading southern authority ou

water power resources says that un-
doubtedly North Carolina hat; better

: storage facilities than any other

southern state, and that from the
two main points of view (1) on the

Basis of stream flow and fall, (2) and
with storage, North Carolina ranks

; first in the South in water power

!
resources, and second only to New

Ydrk of all the eastern states.
Even though we may not have as

much local power as some other
States we are in position to get power
from other States. The News Letter
thinks the fact that “North Carolina
is in the very center of the vast water

power resources of the Southern Ap-
palachian country” is of “‘greater con-
sequence than our immediate local
power. The South possesses a large
part of the water power resources of
the nation, and the states in which
this powe r is mainly located are
West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina. Georgia . and Alabama. A
glance at the map willshow that North
Carolina is centrally located amid
{these states. In other words, if we
think of these states as a wheel,
North Carolina becomes the hub.
Wth tile eoming of a super power

system for the South, North Carolina
will be the logical state into which
the transmission lines will be direct-
ed and nucleated.”

H. D. Griffin, of Martin county,

convicted as the leader of the mob
which mutilated Joseph Needlemfin,
must serve 30 years in the State pris-
on. the State Supreme Court denying
him a new trial. Griffin appealed ou
the ground of “‘cruel and unusual pun-
ishment,” but the Supreme Court did
not agree that the had cause for com-
plaint. Neither docs the average
North Carolina citizen. The crime
for which Griffin was convicted was
one of the most revolting in the his-
tory of North Carolina and the public
feels that his sentence is not too se-
vere.

No Place For Mobs.
Salisbury Post.

Judge John 'Oglesby was prompt
in faking action in Asheville when
the mob showed its head. Reading
the law the judge ordered the machin-
ery of the law into action and it was
not long in getting results. It will
be remembered that a mob stormed
the jail to get at a prisoner and later
effort was made to release a woman
who was arrested for circulating a
petition inciting the mob and, as \vp

remember, urging mob action. Other
arrests have been made and the court

i proposes to deal with those who
stepped outside the bounds of law
to deal with a prisoner.

Says The Concord Tribune:
“'Judge Oglesby is right in order-

ing immediate action in the ease and
Solicitor Swain can gain further rec-
ognition for himself if he can find
the mob members ami take them into
court. There was no evidence in
report of the mob's action indicating
that any member of the mob was
masked. Certainly the members of
the committee which visited the jail
to see Chat tiie negro was gone can
be identified for they must have been
seen by jail attaches.

"The action of the mob, in fact its
very formation, is a black spot against
the record of Buncombe county and
every law-abiding citizen in the coun-
ty should lend his influence in bring-
ing the members of the mob to trial.”

We have been free from such in
this state and let us work to keep
free. We want to be a law abiding
people, patiently and helpfully aid-
ing the law to perform its high duty.
There is nothing that will quicker
sap the very life of a nation than
to undermine the authority, and if
this mob action does not do, it does
nothing. The Buncombe county folks
who undertook to take ever law ami
authority should be taught that this
they cannot do. Our laws are ade-
quate and we may rely upon our
courts. Properly supported the courts ¦'
of our state are full able to preserve
peace and enforce laws.

Clippings From An Old Paper.
Monroe Enquirer.

In an issue of The Enquirer, dated
August 19, 1873—fifty years ago-—I
find under Pleasant Paragraphs:

‘Mydear, what is the date of your
bustle?’ was the question asked by
an anxious papa, after vainly search-
ing for his morning paper.

Evidently daughter had used the
newspaper to make herself a stylish
hutnp on the small of her back to
appear pretry and presentable.

In another column W. H. H. Hous-
ton & Company, of Charlotte, stated
they had concluded not to advertise
their wines and liquors until trade
got a little dull.

But the old paper had a tribute to
pretty girls to which we all can sub-
scribe. and which follows:

“if there is a lovelier or more beau-
tiful object in the world than a pretty
girl we have never seen it. Rain-
bows and flowers and evening clouds,

when tinged with the most govgeous
and glorious hues, are nothing in enm- j
parison. They hide their diminished
heads and blush with shame and envy
to be so much outdone by a little j
artless smiling lassie.”

And our townsman, W. C. Wolfe,
was editor of The Enquirer in those i
far-off days.

Father is Bet Free.
| Salisbury, Sept- 25.—8 y a clever

exchange of prisoners Sheriff Krider
has at his jail Frank Cowan, negro,
who shot his wife to death Wednes-
day night. When the sheriff got to

J the scene of the shooting yesterday lie
found the slayer had been carried |

| away by his father, so the officer
brought the old man to jail, telling
the other relatives that if Frank was

brought to jail by any of them he
would turn the old man loose. Today
relatives of the wanted negro
brought him up ami the old man was
liberated. •

wt—, ¦ v '..

Ip Con-tautinople a grillt pot-jitm
of' domestic purchases is’ madef from
street peddlers, who eeJS nearly
everything, from fish ami vegetables
to dress suits. I

i : !
V>u muest make your own way if

you really w’aot'to have it. ,

Published by Arrangement with First National Pictures, Inc, and Fran)
Lloyd Productions. Inc.

THE STORY THUS FAR

Pierce Phillips, after helping the
Countess Courteau back bver Chil-
koot Pass, in Alaska, where he had
gone to seek gold in the newly dis-
covered fields, meets up with the Mc-
Caskey brothers, chance acquaint-
ances on the hazardous trail. While
in their tent they are arrested and
held for the theft of provisions from
the other miners.

The McCaskey brothers had held
in trust part of Phillips’ savings and
they not only accused him of the
theft but claimed that they had been
robbed of Phillips’ money. At a bel-
ligcrcnt miners’ meeting guilt was
fastened on him and all the persua-
sion of ’Poleon Dorct, a friend he
had met on the trail, could not dis-
suade them.

At an opportune time Countess
Courteau comes to his rescue, telling
the mob that she knew Phillips to
have been on the trail at the time he
was supposed to have committed the
theft.

Jim McCaskey. one of the brothers,
edged forward from the crowd and
scowling at the Countess, says:
“What’s the idea, anyhow? Are you
stuck on this kid?"

CHAPTER IV. (Continued)

The Countess Courteau eyed her
interrogator coolly, her cheeks main-
tained their even coloring, her eyes
were as icy blue as ever. It was
plain that she was in no wise em-
barrassed by his insinuation.

Very quietly she said: “I’ll tel!
you whether I am if you'll tell me
who got his thousand dollars. Was
it your brother?” Jim McCaskey re-
coiled; his face whitened. “Who hit
you over the head?” the woman per-
sisted. “Did he?”

“That’s none of your business,”
Tim shouted. “I want to know what
vou're doing in this case. You say
the kid was in Liuderman last night.
Well, I say—you're a—l How d yoa
know he didn’t steal that rice .be-
fore be left, for that fnafter?”

“I know lie was in Linderman be-
cause 1 Was with lrim.”

“With'him? All night?” The
speaker grinned insultingly.

“Yes, all night. I slept in the
same tent with him and —”

“Now I’ve got your number,” the
younger McCaskey cried, in tri-
umph.

“Bah!” The Countess shrugged
unconcernedly. "As for the rice be-
ingstolen before he —”

“‘Countess.’ Ha!” Jim burst
forth again. “Swell countess you
are! The Dyea dance-halls are full
of ‘countesses’ like you—counting

loosely, opened his eyes, an<J stare*
wildly about.

The Countess bent down toward
him, and now her cheeks had drown
white, her blue eyes were flaming.

“Well, my man,” she cried, in a
shaking voice, “now you know what
kind of a woman I am. ‘Counting
percentage checks,’ eh?” She
seemed upon the point of reaching
out and throttling Jim with her long
strong fingers. “Let’s see you and
your precious brother do a little
counting. Count out a thousand
dollars for this boy. Quickl”

It was Poleon Doret who searched
the palsied victim. While other >
hands restrained the older brother
he went through the younger one
and, having done so, handed Pierce
Phillips a bulky envelope addressed
in the latter’s handwriting.

“She’s yours, eh?” ’Poleon in-
quired.

Phillips made a hasty examina-
tion, then nodded.

The Countess turned once more
to the crowd. “I move that you
apologize to Mr. Phillips. Arc you
game?” Her question met with a
yell of approval. “Now, then,
there’s a new case on the docket,
and the charge is highway robbery.
Are you ready to vote a verdict?”
Her face was set, her eyes still
flashed.

“Guilty!”came with a roar. .

“Very well. Hang the ruffians if
you feel like it!”

She leaped down from her van-
tage point, and without a word,
without a glance behind her, set out
along the Dyea trail.

CHAPTER V
“Looked kind of salty for a speD,

didn’t it?” The grizzled leader of
the posse, he who had effected the
capture of the thieves, was speaking -
to Pierce. “Well, I’m due for a ]
private apology. I hope you cher-
ish no hard feelings. Eh?”

“Lucky that woman showed up.
Who is she?” .

Phillips shook bis head. In his
turn he inquired, “What are you go-
ing to do with the KcCaskeys?” '

The elder man’s face hardened. “I1
don't know. This talk about hingin’
makes me weary. I’d hand ’em;
I’d kick a bar’l out from under ,

yither of ’em. I’ve done such
things and I never had any bad !
dreams.” ¦

But it was plain that the senti-
ment favoring such extreme punish-
ment had changed, for a suggestion
was made to flog the thieves and
send them out of the country. This
met with instance response. A mo-
tion was put to administer forty
lashes and it was carried with a
whoop.

Since the younger McCaskey ap-
percentage checks. Boys, who are i
you going to believe? She slept all f
night—” i

McCaskey got no further, for with ¦
a cry ot rage Pierce Phillips set his 1
muscles and landed upon him. It 1
was a mighty blow and it found i
lodgment upon the side of its vie- 1
tint's face. i

i

It was a mighty blow and it found
lodgment upon its victim’s face.

Jim McCaskey went down and his
assailant, maddened completely by
the feel of his enemy’s flesh, lunged
forward to stamp him beneath his
heels. But stout arms seized him,
bodies intervened, and he was
hurled backward. A shout arose;
there was a general scramble for
the raised platform. There were
yells of:

“Shame!”
“Hang on to him!”
“Stretch him up!”
“Dirty ingrate!’’
Phillips fought with desperation;

his struggles caused the structure to
creak and to strain; men piled over
it and joined in the fight. He was
whining and sobbing in his fury.

Meanwhile ready hands had res-
cued Jim from the trampling feet
and now held his limp body erect.

It was the clarion call of the
| Countess Courteau which first made
I itself heard above the din. She had
climbed to the railing and was

] poised there with one arm outflung,
. a quivering finger leveled at Jim
j McCaskey's head.
| “Look!” she cried. “Look, men

—at his head! There’s proof that
! he’s been lying!” The victim of the
I assault had lost his cap in the scuf-

fle, and with It had gone the band-
age. His head was Bare now, and,
oddly enough, it showed no matted
hair, no cut, no bruise, no swelling.
It was, in fact, a perfectly normal,
healthy, well-preserved cranium.

! Phillips ceased his struggles; he
passed a shaking hand over his eyes
to clear his vision; his captors re-
leased him and crowded closer to

Jim McCaskey, who was now show-
ing the first signs of returning con-
sciousness.

“He told you he was held up—-
j that his skull was cracked, didn’t

he?" .The Couittess, threw {jack her
head apdi. laughed unrestrainedly.
“My! lut-jjbu men are foolSTNow,
then, who do you suppose got
young Phillips’ money? Use your

’ wits, men.” , ,<

M There was a grat craning of
necks, a momentary hush, the while

’ MftCukqr rolis4 tus

peared to be still somewhat dazed
from the rough handling he had suf-
fered. his brother was thrust for-
ward. The latter was stripped to
the waist, his wrists were firmly
bound, then trussed up to one of
the stout end-poles of the teut-
Trame which, skeleton-like, stood
over the platform. This done, the
committee fell back, and the wielder
of the whip stepped forward.

The crowd had watched these ;
grim proceedings intently; it be-
came quite silent now. The hour
was growing late, the day had been
overcast, and a damp chill that
searched the marrow was settling as I
the short afterfioon drcw’to a close. ]
The prisoner’s naked body showed i
very white beneath his shock ot 1
coal-black hair; his flesh seemed j
tender and the onlookers stared at i
tt in fascination. >l

Joe McCaskey was a man of ]
nerve; he held himself erect; there i
was defiance in the gaze which he 1
leveled at the faces below him. But ]
his brother Jim was not made of i
such stern stuff-—he was the meaner, -j
the more cowardly of the pair—and i
these methodical preparations, the 1
Certainty of his own forthcoming ]
ordeal, bred in him ft desperate i
panic. Ihe sight of his brother's 1
flesh bared to the bite of the lash \
brought home to hint the horrifying >
significance of a flogging, and then,
as if to emphasize that significance,
the executioner gave his cat-o’-nine-
tails a practice swing. As the lashes
hissed through the air the victim at
the post stiffened rigidly, but his
brother, outside the inclosure,
writhed in his tracks and uttered a
faint moan. Profiting by the inat-
tention of his captors, Jim McCas-
key summoned his strength and
with an effort bom of desperation
wrenched himself free. Hands
grasped at him as he bolted, bodies
barred his way, but he bore them
down; before the meaning of the
commotion had dawned upon the
crowd at large he had fought his
way out and was speeding down the
street. But fleet-footed men were
at his heels, a roar of rage burst
from the mob, and in a body it
took up the chase. Down the
stumpy, muddy trail went the pur-
suit, and every command to halt
spurred the fleeing man to swifter
flight. Cabin doors opened; peo-
ple came running from their tents;
some tried to fling themselves in the
way of the escaping criminal; pack-
ers toiling up the trail heard the ap-
proaching clamor, shook off their
burdens and endeavored to seize the
figure that came bounding ahead of
it. But Jim dodged them all. Fail-
ing in their attempt to intercept |
him, these new-comers joined the i
chase, and the fugitive, once the
first frenzy of excitement had died
in him, heard their footsteps gain-
ing on him. He wa6 stark mad by
nj>.w; black terror 'throttled' him.
Then some one fired a shot; that
shot was followed by ..others; there

.came a scattered,-fusillade, and with
a mighty leap”’Jtm

*

McCaskey fell
He coUapaetPin midair; he was dead
when his pursuers reached him I

THE CONCOfcD DAILY TRIBUNE

Pest and Flan’s Cotton Letter.
New York, Sept. 25.—The marRet

is again about an idle as before the
bureau but the main changed (situa-
tion as a whole is that while the
erop outlook is distinctly below what
it was stated to be a mouth or so
ago there has been in the interim a
very distinct improvement in the
goods division which explains the
lack of auy severe hedge pressure iu
spite of the rapid harvesting of the
crop with a resultant large move-
ment. Demand for the actual from
both foreign and domestic consumers
has been on a scale sufficient to ab-
sorb offerings closely in the leading
spot markets on a basis which while
somewhat irregular has on the whole
been apparently quite satisfactory. |

In the contract markets the con-1tract is chiefly between trade buying j
and speculative selling though there |
is more or less hedging in evidence j
daily and there is some apprehension !
that trade buying may slacken be-1
fore the movement reaches its peak j
and begins to decline. At the rate, jj however, at which picking and gin-j
ning have been going on that point [
promises to be reached much earlier
than nsual'this season and while the
goods markets were somewhat dazed

y"

if°HUNTW QUARANTEBE 1
SDN DISEASE REMEDIES

T N/(Hunt** Salve and Soap), fail 1c 1
| Jjf the treatment of Itch. Eczema

//) Ringworm, Tetter or other itch-
• - ing skin diseases. Try tbii

treatment at our rMu

ECZCNAP
Money back without question
if HUNT’S GUARANTEES^
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
(Hunt’s Salve and Soap),fail inf
the treatment ofltch. Eczema, j
Rinerworaa,Tetter or other itch- [ fi / /
ing skin diseases. Try thio *

« >
treatment at our risk.

PEARL DRTTG COMPANY

by the last report they appear not to
have been seriously thrown out of
their stride and to be still forging
ahead in a satisfactory manner.

There is still a chance for some ad-
ditional to the crop if frost holds off
until very late but recent rains in
the southwest have probably done
more harm than good and a killing
frost the first two weeks in October
would cut off a fair amount from ex-
isting prospects. The world looks
ready to absorb fourteen million at
this level and even at prices as high
as before the bureau while any loss
in prospects would mean more
urgent buying at advancing prices.

POST AND FLAGG.

| Wormwood Scrqbbs, one of Eng-
j land's famous prisons, was built en-

i tirely by convict labor, even to the
i drawing of the plans. The prison
contains nearly 1,500 cells. The rotal

! number of bricks used was 35.000,-
i 000. and every brick was made by

jconvicts.

! In Fez, the inland capital of
j Morocco, there stands a mosque con-

l sidered no sacred by the Moharn-
i medaiks that no Christian ever has
been uermitted to approach it.

Fresh Shipment
Picnic Hams and Small Regu-

lar Hams at Reasonable Prices

Cabarrus Cash

Grocery Company
PHONE 571 W

South Church Street

I jr
t

New Supply Golf Balls

, Spalding Diipple, Mesh, \

Kro-Flite, and

Baby Dimple

Ritchie Hardware Cc j
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

IMARKSON
SHOE STORE 1

Displaying Fine Fall Footwear
Appealing Styles in Varied ]![

jyr V materials in delight you with |l
their newness. 1

Prices s2.oo to s6.9s |
C

PHONE 897

’OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOqOOOOOOOOOeO

JHbI: HOW’S YOUR KITCHEN

Y PLUMBING
¦¦ )jjY\ Have you a modern por-

cetain finished sink or do

C “ jfWb't j of the old time wood or
aegawflPMgf'Y '(Jffr zinc ones? Let us install

'”1 up-to-date kitchen equip-
'lp meat .with leak proof open

plumbing. We want to
show your our instantaneous
hot water heater also.

EB. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room. 39 E.’ Covbin St. Office Phone 334 W

MUMmaa ¦* vj‘I.J3JJM i:i-..u a-., ’¦. nmwu»i h

: INSURE I
When You Start To Build 8

The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start
buildiug. Then if through any cause your building snould

f P urn > evcn before completed, the Insurance will cover ir our
loss. .' ’•

’ ” , {. ‘V-U * r '.A
tfetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency

1 Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.
IJONEB T<nHn>

Saturday, Sept. 26, 1925

BELI-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. 1

The October Victor Records Are |
Here.

\ 19738—8 y the Light of 'the Stars; with Mandola and Guitar i
Jim Miller-Chnrlie Farrell

The King Isn’t Kink Any More, with Mandola and Guitar

i _
Jim Miller-Charlie Farrell

i 10757—0 h Say, Can I See You Tonight Billy Murray
I? Ukulele Baby, with mandola and Guitar i

!
. Jim Miller-Charlie Farrell , [

i UIoO—I Married the Bootlegger's Daughter) with piano .Frank Oruinit i
How's Your Folks aud My Folks, with paino I

1 1 ,
* The Happiness Boys

1 1 U744—The Farmer Took Another Load Away! Hay! Hay!, with
iji mandolin and guitar Jim Miller-Charlie Farrell” fi 1 Little Lindy Lou, with violin, guitar and ukulele Wendel Stint- S
|l| 19747—When the Work's All Done This Fall, with guitar.

Carl T. Sprague \
Ji[ Bad Companions (cowboy ballad) with guitar

i] Carl T. Sprague '
j 13748—I»eAr Old Back Yard Days, with piano Bill Murray-Ed. Smalle l 1 !It's Just That Feeling For Home, with piano

Billy-Murray-Ed Smalle 8
0 14749 —Sweet Little Mother of Mine .1 Henry Birr QDown Deep in an Irishman’s Heart Sterling Trio **

f DANCE RECORDS g
i 19(53—1 Mi.-s My Swiss—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain Q

<!' Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra X
The Kinky Kids Parade—Fox trot, with vocal refrain. Q

i[ _
_

Paul Whiteman awl pis Orchestra 8F
ij l 19(37 —i\ hat a World This Would Be—Fox trot, (from George White's 9
jij "Scandals") Paul Whiteman and Ilis Orchestra j'

1 1 _

Shes Got 'Em—Fox Trout Fred Hamtn aud His Orchestra ||
v 19(45 —Yes, Sir! That’s My Baby—Fox Trot( with vocal refrain) f
j Cocn-Sanders Original Nightlmwk Orchestra i
y _

Sometime —AVaKz Jack Shllkret's Orchestra |j
S 1974C —Fooling—Fox Trot ..Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band y
?i Are I.oil Sorry?—Fox Trot Don Bcstor and His Orchestra i 1
0 19750—Everything is Hotsy-Totsy Now—Fox Trot with vocal rc- A

frain Coon-Sanders Original Nighthawk Orchestra l]i
jji Tintt's AH There Is—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain IJ Coon-Sanders Original K'ghthnwk Orchestra I
ij 19751—Summer Nights—Fox Trot Don Bestor and His Orchestra j
Ci Charleston Baby of Mine—Fox Trot ..Don Bestor and Oreh.
9 19752—Funny—Waltz Jack Sbilkret’s Orchestra I

Croon a Little Lullaby—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain . V
S < International Novelty .Orchostrn. |
C 10754—Hong Kong Dream Girl—Fox Trot with vocttl refrain <|

Coon-Sanders Original Nighthawk Orchestra X
u Who Wouldn't Love You—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain , j
W Coon-Sanders Original Nighthawk Orchestra *'

X 10756—The Promenade Walk —Fox Trot (from Artists and Models") |l[
5 i , Johnny Hump's Kentucky Screnaders i]
X Ceeilia-t-Eox Trot with vocal refrain' C>
5 Johnny Hamp’s Kentucky Screnaders X

I BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. |

/ \\ Office
y//ummtm

"20 Improved working con-jLtffi
hfijy ditioas increase the nos- ¦ IB
jjjsihilities of turning youi

energies into cash. Equip ("1
V your office with light-

PJ ing fixtures that aid your

J eyes. We can help you

Mdo this. Inspect our fix-

“Fixture* of Character” U

£ W. i. HETHCOX L
3 W. Depot St. Phone MB »

| Wilkinson’s
Funeral Home

j Funeral Directors
and

Embafaners

Phone No. 9 1

Open Day and
! night

Attendance I
Service

' ' v -¦ . : ,'v ’¦ -¦

, AUCTION SALE
OF USED CARS

Saturday, Sept. 26,
1925,3 P. M. we will
sell a bunch of used
cars to the highest J
bidder for cash, in
rear of our garage
on Barbrick St.
These cars consist
of Buick, Lodge,
Liberty, Hupp and
several other make

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Add the Comforts
.

/
of

I PLUMBING
to Your Home

Modern Plumbing will do
[ as much or mvte than any oth-
< er one thing toward making
I your home a comfortable and
( convenient place in which to

I live. It costs you nothing to
> get our cost estimate.

| ; <i t {f? •>*

Concord Plumbing
! Company

v
i

I North Kerr St. Phone 976
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